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Doctor of Letters

Bachelor of Arts

JAMES SAMUEL ABBOTT IV* Gates Mills Business Economics
WILLIAM SLOCUM ABBOTT, JR. Connersville, Indiana History
PAULINE WORKUM ACH Cincinnati English
ERIK NILS ACKERMAN Lexington, Kentucky Computer Science
THERESE ANN ADAMS* Cleveland English
REBECCA JEAN ADLER Washington, D.C. Psychology
PAULA KASEY ALBERT Shaker Heights Psychology
STEPHEN GLASELL ALEXANDER London Theatre Honors
TAMARA MARIE ATAM ALIBECKOFF Rocky River Art
ALICIA KAREN ALLEN Columbia, Maryland Music
LORI ANNE ALLISON Wooster Psychology
LMA PIERRE ALWAN Fairview Park Religious Studies
WILLIAM HENRY AVERY III Bethesda, Maryland Geology
DOREEN ANN BACKUS Wooster Business Economics
BRIAN WENDELL BAILEY Highland Heights History
GREGORY MacCONNELL BAILEY Meadville, Pennsylvania English
RICHARD CURTIS BAILEY Beavercreek Physics
ROBERT STANLEY BAIN Wilton, Connecticut Philosophy
VICTORIA ANN BALLOON Holly, Michigan Special—Socio-Chemistry Honors
IAN NENGEZWAYO BANDA* Blantyre, Malawi Economics
MASANKHO KAMSISI BANDA Blantyre, Malawi Theatre
CAROLYN JEAN BARE Chagrin Falls Psychology
CHRISTOPHER TODD MASON BARROW Hinsdale, Illinois English
ELIZABETH ANNE BARRY West Hartford, Connecticut Communication
HAROLD RICHARD BEACHAM, JR. Wayland, Massachusetts English
BARBARA FRANCINE BEENHAKKER Bethesda, Maryland Sociology
KRISTIN LEIGH BEERINK Grand Rapids, Michigan English
KATHLEEN ANN BEHRINGER Navarre Biology/Chemistry Honors
PAULA ANN BEKENY Westlake Chemistry Honors
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL BELL Berea Economics
JENNIFER RENEE BELMONT Wooster Business Economics
The William A. Galpin Award, 2nd

DAVID JUDSON BELTZ Latrobe, Pennsylvania Economics
BARBARA LEIANNE BENA North Royalton Religious Studies Honors
JULIA PAGE BENHAM Washington, D.C. Sociology
ROBERT L. BERNSTEIN Pittsford, New York History
KIRAN BANARI BHAT Mansfield Chemistry
KARIN ALEXANDRA BICKELL Worthington French Honors
ANDREW STEWART BISHOP Munroe Falls Communication/Theatre Honors
JASON THOMAS BLACKFORD Shaker Heights Mathematics Honors
JENNIFER ELIZABETH BLAIR Wooster Psychology Honors
BRENNIA LEE BLANCHARD New Canaan, Connecticut Psychology
LISA JOY BLUMENTHAL Princeton, New Jersey Sociology
JASON DOUGLASS BOONE Wakefield, Massachusetts English
ANDREW WILKES BOURNS Newtown, Pennsylvania Political Science
PAUL DOUGLAS BOWYER Uniontown Geology
DANIEL JOHN BRASHLER Baltimore, Maryland Chemistry
ANN E. C. BRAVERMAN* Independence Communication
ROBERT ANTON BRES Duluth, Georgia Sociology
STEPHANIE BREHM Sunbury Urban Studies Honors
MARK LEWIS BRICKER* Wooster Physics
PETER A. BRING New York, New York English
JENNIFER ROBIN BRINTNALL East Grand Rapids, Michigan Communication
ERIK DANIEL BROWN Amherst Computer Science
GREGG ALLEN BROWN Lake Bluff, Illinois History
ROWLAND MATTHEW BRUCKEN Shaker Heights History Honors
SEAN MICHAEL BUCKLEY Cleveland Heights Geology
SARAH JEAN BULLOCK Hilton Head Island, South Carolina English
WILLIAM KNIGHT BURRIS III Yankton, South Dakota Geology
MICHAEL CARLETON CALLAS  Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  Psychology
DONALD EDGE CAMPBELL  Circleville  English
CHRISTIAN JOSEPH CANOVA  Akron  Economics
PHILLIP DAVID CAPUTO  Yardley, Pennsylvania  Psychology
ELIZABETH SPENCER CARLSON  Brooklyn, New York  English  Honors
ROBERT GLENN CARPENTER  Edgartown, Massachusetts  Communication
BRUCE MCADAM CARTER  Ithaca, New York  Spanish
JANE ELIZABETH CARTER  Estero, Florida  Political Science
CHARLENE ANN CASWELL  Westminster, Massachusetts  Political Science
JULIA LENORE CAUSEY  Chevy Chase, Maryland  Spanish
MARIA DE LOS ANGELES CHIRIBOGA  Quito, Ecuador  Communication  Honors
SONIA HYUN CHOI  Meadville, Pennsylvania  English
NANCY LARA CHRISTMAN  Worthington  Spanish/History  Honors
ALICE D. CHURUKIAN  Bloomington, Illinois  Physics
THOMAS JAMES CLARK  Seven Hills  Psychology
CATHERINE KERR CLEMENT  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Psychology  Honors
ANN LOUISE CLEVER  Breckenridge, Michigan  Music  Honors
JASON ANDREW CODY  Willoughby  Chemistry  Honors
HEATHER LARA COLBURN  Huntington, West Virginia  English  Honors
JOHN McCULLUM COLGAN III  Nyack, New York  History
MELISSA TURNBULL COLLIER  Southport, Connecticut  Art
DAVID NELSON CONOVER  Delray Beach, Florida  Theatre
COLLEEN ANN CONWAY  Keene, New Hampshire  Russian  Honors
CATHRYN ELAINE COOPER  Wexford, Pennsylvania  Psychology
ROBIN RAE CORDELL  Warren  Sociology  Honors
JOAN THEROSE COSGROVE  Springfield  English
PETER DAVID CRAIG  North Manchester, Indiana  History
KARL ARTHUR CRANDALL  Bowling Green  Physics  Honors
PAIGE A. CRUZEN  Storm Lake, Iowa  Psychology
CATHERINE ANNE CULP  University Heights  Art
MELISSA NUNN CURLEY  Cataumet, Massachusetts  English
CARI LEE DAFT  Canton  International Relations
ERIK BENJAMIN DAHMS*  St. Louis, Missouri  Sociology
ALBERT JOHN DAINTON  Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania  Economics  Honors
JOHN GASTON DALLAS  Cincinnati  English
LISA MARIE DAMERON  Cincinnati  Geology
SAMUEL LEE DANDAR  Tiffin  Biology
JOHN DAVID BREWER DARBY  Washington, D.C.  History
ANNE GOINS DAUGHERTY  Tulsa, Oklahoma  Sociology
STEVEN LAWRENCE DAVIDOW  Sewickley, Pennsylvania  English
KENNETH EWING DAVIES  Winnetka, Illinois  Philosophy
JULIANA MARIE DAVIS  Toledo  Theatre
MICHAEL GILL DAVIS  Burlington, Vermont  Religious Studies/History  Honors

The Dan F. Lockhart Outstanding Senior Award

SHANNON DAY  Boston, Michigan  English
PAUL CLEMENT DECOSTER  New York, New York  Music
ELIZABETH MARIE DEFFENBAUGH  Wooster  Sociology
LOUISE JACKSON DIERKS  Reston, Virginia  History
CATHERINE ANNE DOCHERTY  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Sociology
EVA Mcgregor Dodds  Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan  History
LAURA MARIE DODDS  Springfield, Virginia  Geology
ELLEN TEREÉ DONAHUE  Cleveland  Political Science
DAVID LINCOLN DRING  Rockville, Maryland  Psychology
GARY KENNETH DUDLEY  Greenwich  Chemistry
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES DUMONT  Princeton, New Jersey  Sociology
BRENT G. DUNCAN*  Wadsworth  History
DANIELLE L. DUNN  South Royalton, Vermont  English
ELIZABETH McALPINE DUSSING  East Amherst, New York  English  Honors
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH EARLEY  Mount Hood, Oregon  Biology
KAREN ANN EBERHART  Wooster  History
CECILÉ GISELE EBERT  Statesville, North Carolina  Psychology
MARY MAGGIE ELLIS  Creston  Sociology
SCOTT ANDREW ERHOLM  Thornville  History
MICHAEL JON FAGANS  Troy, New York  Political Science  Honors
CARRIE ANN FASOLT  Lancaster, Pennsylvania  Geology
AMY ELLEN FELIX  Akron  Religious Studies
AJU JACOB FENN  Calcutta, India  Economics  Honors
CHRISTOPHER DREW FINTON  Meadville, Pennsylvania  Geology  Honors
DONNETTE ALAYNE FISHER  Wooster  Political Science
LAURA MARIE FISHER  Hiram  Communication  Honors

The William A. Galpin Award, 1st

KATHERINE TRAILL FLEMING  Washington, D.C.  International Relations
MARTHA KATHERINE FLEMING  Doylestown  English
COLLEEN KATHLEEN FLEWELLING  Ottumwa, Iowa  Philosophy  Honors
THOMAS PRICE FLYNN, JR.  Youngstown  English  ☐
MARCIA MURDOCH FOLTZ  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Psychology
DOUGLAS TODD FOWLER  Canton  Communication
ANDREW STEIN FOX  Long Valley, New Jersey  Sociology
PAUL ROBERT FRANCISCO  Littleton, Colorado  Political Science
BYRON DALE FRUEHLING  Wooster  History/Archaeology  Honors
ELIZABETH ARWEN FULMER  Princeton, New Jersey  English
RUSSELL EDWIN GAENZLE  Rochester, New York  History
CATHERINE ANN GALLAGHER*  Bethesda, Maryland  Sociology
PAUL ALEXANDER GAMBLE  Hartland, Vermont  Psychology  Honors
AKSHITA ANANT GANDHI*  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Business Economics
ERIC JOHN GARD  Lake Bluff, Illinois  English
ADAM MICHAEL GEARY  McCutchenville  Religious Studies
JOEL SANDER GEIGER  Mount Vernon  Psychology
MARY ELIZABETH GEORGE  Rochester, New York  Art
ARIJIT GHOSH  Nigeria  International Relations
PETER MACQUEEN GIBBS  Baltimore, Maryland  Urban Studies
JANET LYNN GIBSON  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Political Science
JENNIFER LYNN GIESECKE  St. Johns, Michigan  Sociology
GAYLE R GLANVILLE  Cuyahoga Falls  History  ☐
JEFFREY ALAN GOLDS  Trenton, Michigan  Mathematics
RACHAEL CARRIE GORMAN  Rocky River  Archaeology  Honors
JILL MICHELLE GOSLEE  Falmouth, Massachusetts  English  ☐
MICHELLE ANNETTE GREEN  Columbus  Sociology
HAYLEY SUZANNE GREIF  East Windsor, New Jersey  English
TYRA MARIE GRIER  Massillon  Communication
MICHAEL JOSEPH GROSPITCH  Olmsted Falls  Business Economics
ANN ELIZABETH GUINANE  Keene, New Hampshire  Special—Sport Pedagogy
CYNTHIA ANN GURA  Poland  Comparative Literature  Honors
DOUGLAS ARTHUR HALVERSON  Dixon, Illinois  Physics
DAVID LEE HAMILTON*  Northport, New York  English
JOHN BRITTAHN HANEY  Worthington  Political Science
MONICA ANN HANSEN  Millersburg  Political Science  Honors
PAUL R. HANUSZ  Toledo  History
CAROL ELIZABETH HARRELL  Falls Church, Virginia  Women's Studies
MARY ELIZABETH HARVEY  Bethlehem, Pennsylvania  English Honors
REHMAT ALI HASNIE  Karachi, Pakistan  Economics
KATHLEEN PATRICIA HASSETT  Rochester, New York  Sociology Honors
MATTHEW STEWART HASTINGS  Fort Wright, Kentucky  Business Economics
ANNE GARRETT HAWLEY  Potomac, Maryland  Sociology
KATHERINE MACLAY HENDERSON*  Ithaca, New York  History
RACHAEL DEE HENDERSON  Franklin Furnace  English
MARK ROBERT HENDRICKSON  Silver Spring, Maryland  History Honors
DARLENE JACQUELINE HENZE  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  German/International Relations
CLAUDIA S. HERRINGTON  Garrettsville  International Relations
MEGAN ELIZABETH HESS  Shaker Heights  Urban Studies
JAMES DAVID HICKS  Amherst, New York  Psychology
ALISE MONET HODNICK  Cleveland  English
ROBERT LEE HOFFEE  Wooster  Geology
MARK ALAN HOFFMAN  Ashland, Oregon  Biology Honors
NATHAN RICHARD HOFFMAN  Hawley, Massachusetts  Business Economics
BROWNING HOLCOMBE III  Greenwich, Connecticut  History
AMY JANE HOLLAWAY  Alliance  Communication
KELLI SUE HOLMES  Ransomville, New York  Communication Honors

The William A. Galpin Award, 2nd

ANDREW JAMES HORNING  Washington, D.C.  History
RANDAL WAYNE HOROBIK  Benkelman, Nebraska  Communication
BRYAN CHARLES HOST  Brecksville  Chemistry Honors
DEBORAH LEIGH HOWE  Raleigh, North Carolina  Religious Studies
DAVID MATTHEW HOWLAND  St. Louis, Missouri  Art
STEPHANIE ANNE HUGH  Butler, Pennsylvania  History
HOLLY ANNE HUSTWIT  Wooster  Philosophy
SARAH RUTH HYMAN  Columbus  Art
SARDAR QASAR IMAM  Lahore, Pakistan  Business Economics Honors

The William A. Galpin Award, 1st

MICHAEL ALLEN JACKSON  Baltimore, Maryland  History
SYED MOHAMMAD JAFFERY  Karachi, Pakistan  Business Economics
DARIN CRAIG JAMES  Prospect  History
CAROLINE JENKINS  Bradford Woods, Pennsylvania  German
LINDA FERGUSON JENNINGS  New Canaan, Connecticut  History
MINNA DESIRÉE JINN  Brecksville  Psychology
KATHARINE VERONA JONES  Columbia Station  English
IAN CHARLES JUSTICE  Newton, Massachusetts  Art
CAROL LEE JUTER  Armonk, New York  Psychology
SUSAN MARIA KACEREK  Madison, New Jersey  Sociology
VICTOR ALAN KAMINSKI  Youngstown  History
SUJIT KANORIA  Calcutta, India  Economics
LEWIS EUGENE KAUFMAN  Millersburg  Geology  Honors
STEVEN CHARLES KAYSER  Farmington, Connecticut  Economics
CHRISTINE JEANETTE KEIM  Wooster  English  Honors
JAMES EDWIN KEIM  Apple Creek  English
ERIC EUGENE KENDALL  Kansas City, Missouri  History
LAURA LYNN KENREICH  Tallmadge  Spanish  Honors
   The Jonas O. Notestein Prize
JENNIFER GAY KENVOROUGH  Wallingford, Pennsylvania  Religious Studies
LAUREL C. KERLIN  Ferndale, Michigan  Art
DOUGLAS ROBERT KETCHUM  Norway, Maine  Chemistry
KENNETH J. KLEIN*  Greenwich, Connecticut  Political Science
PAMELA JANE KLEIN  Richfield  Art  Honors
MICHAEL STEVEN KNAPIC  Rittman  Biology  Honors
MARK ALEXANDER KOSMOS  Parma  Chemistry
PETER JASON KOSTOS  Ossining, New York  History
JONATHAN RUHL KOUCHY  Wooster  Business Economics
WILLIAM MATHESON KRENZ  Darien, Connecticut  Sociology
GRETCHEHN ANN KRIIBBS  Lewisburg, Pennsylvania  English  Honors
JENNIFER LYNN KRALIKO  Towson, Maryland  History
ALLISON JUEL LAMBE  Takoma Park, Maryland  Theatre
KRISTEN KAY LARKE  Carrollton  Business Economics
GARY NELSON LAVINE  West Bloomfield, Michigan  Chemistry
DAVID ALEXANDER LEAN  Bethesda, Maryland  Economics
JOHN EVANS LEDWITH  Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  Sociology
VOOI KIONG LEE  Perak, Malaysia  Computer Science  Honors
DAVID ANDREW LEVINSON*  Fairfield, Connecticut  History
ANDREW YOUNGER LEWELLEN  Wooster  History
QUN LI  Mogadore  Mathematics  Honors
BRIAN WILLIAM LIMKEMANN Bay Village Business Economics
A. TAYLOR LISKE Hudson History Honors
JAMES CAMPBELL LONG, JR. Brockport, New York Psychology
BRAD LONGBRAKE Wooster Political Science
JULIA ANNE LOSTUMBO Potomac, Maryland Sociology
JENNIFER ANN LUBOSKI Garfield Heights Psychology Honors
CHRISTINE GENEVIEVE LUDOWISE Powell, Wyoming Political Science
MARGARET KENT LYDECKER Stamford, Connecticut Art
DAVID BRAMBLE MAHR Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Urban Studies
KATHRYN ELIZABETH MAIER Woodbury, Minnesota Art
NICHOLAS KIPKEMEI MAINA Eldoret, Kenya Physics
JANE ELLEN MAJOR Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Special—Sports Medicine
JOHN CHARLES MALLON Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania History
GAYLE ANN MARCIN Bowling Green Communication
ANN MARIE MARSHALL* Columbus Urban Studies
STEVENS LYMAN MARTIN Glencoe, Illinois History
JENNIFER LOUISE MATTOX East Cleveland Psychology
ELIZABETH CATHERINE McALLISTER* Northfield, Illinois History
JOANNE COLLEEN McANLIS Wadsworth International Relations Honors
BRIAN NICKLAS McCUALEY Katonah, New York English
CORTNEY McCLELLAND Severna Park, Maryland Religious Studies
RICHARD WILLIAM McCLELLAND Severna Park, Maryland Business Economics
KATHRYN ANN McCULLOUGH Nashville, Tennessee Comparative Literature Honors
MATTHEW THOMAS McDERMOTT Liberty History
DEBORAH ANNE McGARVEY Needham, Massachusetts Women's Studies Honors
JENNIFER JEAN McGEE New Gloucester, Maine Communication Honors
NANCY JEAN McGRAW Norwalk History ♦
JOHN HOLLISTER McKEE St. Petersburg, Florida Theatre
STEVEN ALAN McKELVEY Oakland, California Music
KELLY ELIZABETH McKEON Wolfeboro, New Hampshire Economics
DAVID JOHN McKOSKI Akron Cultural Area Studies
AMY SUZANNE MCPHEE Antioch, Illinois Sociology Honors ♦
DARREN LYLE MEADE Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Political Science
ANDREW O'NEILL MELLINGER Somerset, Pennsylvania Physics
CHRISTOPHER WHITE MERRILL Chevy Chase, Maryland History
SCOTT ALLEN MERRIMAN Cincinnati Chemistry
PAMELA ANNE METZ  Dayton  Art
THOMAS RICHARD MICHAELS, JR.  Orchard Park, New York  Economics  Honors
ALISHA MICHELLE MILLER*  Cleveland  Communication
DEVON BRYANT MILLER  Tallmadge  Business Economics
KENNEDY CALDER MILLER  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  French/Cultural Area Studies  Honors
LINDA JOY MILLER  Lakewood  Cultural Area Studies
RUSSELL LLOYD MILLER  Bethesda, Maryland  Philosophy
VERNER BENNETT MILLER III  Allison Park, Pennsylvania  Chemistry
SAMANTHA ANN MISHNE  Shaker Heights  English/Art
CHRISTINE PERKINS MONK  Annapolis, Maryland  English
ALWYN DEEPAK MONTEIRO  Delhi, India  Computer Science
ANDREW MICHAEL MOORE  Easton, Connecticut  Economics
HENRY W. MOORE  Hinsdale, Illinois  Philosophy
JASON OLIVER MOORE  Grand Rapids, Michigan  Biology
LUCINDA MARY MOORE  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  History
THOMAS FRANK MOORE  Creston,  History
JAMES FREDERICK MOREFIELD  Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania  History
WENDY LYNN MORFORD  Greensburg, Pennsylvania  Art
MARK ALLEN MORRIS  North Canton  English
JENNIFER HENDRIKA MORSE  Gloucester, Massachusetts  Psychology
LISA CAROL MUELLER  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  International Relations  Honors
HEATHER LYN MURPHY  Delaware  Women's Studies
PATRICK JOSEPH MURPHY  North Olmsted  English
ELIZABETH ANN MURRAY  Saudi Arabia  Communication
KRISTI ANNE NAELITZ  Lorain  Psychology
REBECCA LYNN NARAGON  Sewickley, Pennsylvania  Mathematics
VALERIE LEE NAY  Elyria  Psychology
SCOTT GARRIGAN NELSON  Holland, Michigan  Political Science
ROSANNA RACHELE NICOLETTI  Canton  Chemistry
ROBINSON SCOTT NOBLE  Pepper Pike  Geology
MICHAEL LOUIS NOFSINGER  Brinkhaven  Special—International Political Economy
MARK CULLY NORTON  Dalton  Business Economics
VICTOR THANE NORTON III  Bowling Green  Chemical Physics
ANNA FRANCINE O'DONNELL  Bergholz  Biology  Honors
SHANNON ELIZABETH O'KEEFE  Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts  Political Science
MICHAEL JOSEPH O’MALLEY  Granger, Indiana History Honors
SANDER BRANDT OLSON  Hyattsville, Maryland History
YALMAN ONARAN  Uzunkopru, Turkey Economics/Sociology Honors
   The William A. Galpin Award, 1st
KATHLEEN MARY OSTA  Oak Park, Illinois History Honors
DIONNE MARIE OUSLEY  Cleveland Black Studies
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN OWENS*  Hebron, Connecticut International Relations
SCOTT MACKEEN PALMER  Westerville Urban Studies
DANIEL CHARLES PANCAKE, JR.  Hinsdale, Illinois Political Science
JAMES CHRISTOPHER PAPP  East Grand Rapids, Michigan Special—Pre-Physical Therapy
JONATHAN FARREL PARTEE  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Physics Honors
MORGAN ANNE-MARIE PEARSON  Bethesda, Maryland Sociology
KERRY LYNN PERKINS  Darien, Connecticut History
ANDREW DAVID PETERS  Richland, Michigan Biology
SHARON LEE PETERS  Corfu, New York Psychology
ROBERT SCOTT PETERSON*  Mansfield English
MARK ANTHONY PICKETT  Upper Marlboro, Maryland Sociology
LORNA SYLVIENET PIRES  Ontario, Canada International Relations
KRISTEN JOAN PLANNY  Marlborough, Connecticut Sociology
JENNIFER ANGELA POPE  Norfolk, Virginia History
CLAIRE OAKLEY PRUCHER  Johnstown, Pennsylvania History Honors
MARY N. PUTERBAUGH  St. Louis, Missouri Biology Honors
NOEL C. PUTMAN  Canton Psychology
EVELYN CHRISTINE PYFRIN  Hammontown, New Jersey History
GINA MARIE RADIO  Fairview Park English Honors
MARCELLA LYNN RAY  Nashville, Tennessee History
WESLEY CRAIG REED  Chesterland History
DAVID HINMAN REEVES  Zionsville, Indiana Religious Studies
JAY TAYLOR REMBE  Albuquerque, New Mexico Spanish
CECILY DIANE REYNOLDS*  Charlottesville, Virginia Psychology
MARGARET ELLEN RHEE  North Royalton Biology
LAURA GRACE ROBINSON  Kingfield, Maine Sociology
F. KENNETH ROBINSON, JR.  Hanover, New Hampshire English
BARBARA JEAN RODGERS  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Economics
LAUREL JANE ROGERS  Fayetteville, New York Sociology
MARY THERESA ROMESTANT  Richfield Communication
KATHLEEN ANNE ROSE  Brecksville  Psychology  Honors
NILS ARTHUR RUSSELL*  Essex Fells, New Jersey  German
GRETCHEL LOUISE SACK  Portland, Oregon  Women's Studies  Honors
GLENN MARSHALL SANFORD  Salem  Philosophy  Honors
DANIEL GEORGE SANOR  Salem  Economics
STEPHEN KEI SATOW  U.P., India  Biology
GREGORY WILCOX SAYLE  Kirtland  Biology
CHRISTOPHER JAY SCARLATA  Boca Raton, Florida  Political Science  Honors
ELISSA FAY SCHWARTZ  Cincinnati  Religious Studies
PRITHVISH SEN  Calcutta, India  Economics
JEREMY MARTIN SHAVER  Gaithersburg, Maryland  Chemistry
JENNIFER SARA SHAW  Middletown, Connecticut  Political Science
KHALID SHERDIL  Lahore, Pakistan  Physics
MATTHEW WILLIAM SHERRIEB  Sarver, Pennsylvania  Sociology
FIORELLA VERONICA SIMONI  Arlington, Virginia  Chemistry
HEATHER SIMPSON  Newark, New York  Biology
ARVINDER SINGH  Calcutta, India  Economics
SERRA DELAPLAIN SIPPEL  Kensington, Maryland  Spanish
KRISTINA LYNN SIPPY  Saegertown, Pennsylvania  English
CHRISTOPHER ANSON SMITH  Winnetka, Illinois  History
DEBORAH LEIGH SMITH  Pittsford, New York  Sociology
ELIZABETH ANNE SMITH  Mansfield  Chemistry
HOLLY JENNIFER SMITH  Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  Psychology
MICHELE LANDER SMITH  Creve Coeur, Missouri  Sociology  Honors
PARESH VINOD SONI  Mwanza, Tanzania  Computer Science  Honors
TIMOTHY JON SOUTHERLAND*  Cincinnati  Psychology
GREGORY ARTHUR SPALDING*  Rockford, Michigan  Classical Studies
KENNETH ANDREW SPRAGUE  Roscoe, New York  Political Science
SIMON EDWARD SPRINGETT*  Rochester, New York  Geology
LISA FAYE SPRINGSTON  Lodi  Sociology  Honors
JAMES MARTIN ST. JOHN  Newark  Geology  Honors
FOYE McKEAN STANIFORD  Lawrence, New York  History
MARK SCOTT STANLEY  Creston  History
ELIZABETH RUTH STEARNS  Schenectady, New York  Mathematics
THOMAS JOSEPH STEFANIK, JR.  Parma  History
BROOKS ALEXANDER STEVENS  Milwaukee, Wisconsin  History
SUSAN JENNIFER WALMSLEY  San Antonio, Texas  Biology Honors
LISA WALTON WALSH  Woodstock, Connecticut  Art
VENDA ROGERS WALTER  Louisville, Kentucky  Religious Studies
MITCHELL JEFFERY WATERS, JR.  Barrington, Illinois  Communication
KATHRYN LEE WATSON  Kirtland  English
BONITA LEE WEDDLE  Mentor  Women's Studies
KEVIN MATHEWS WEEDE  New York, New York  Theatre  Honors
LAURA STACEY WEINBERG  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  Religious Studies
JASON ADAM WEINER  Mayfield Heights  History
ELIZABETH ROSS WEST  Canton Center, Connecticut  Sociology
PAUL JARED WEXLER  Irvine, California  History
SIDNEY CHARLES WHEAT, JR.  Rochester, New York  Biology
JOHN LEEHAN WHITE  York, Pennsylvania  English
THOMAS MONTGOMERY WHITE, JR.  St. Louis, Missouri  History
KATHARINE SHADE WHITESEL  Annapolis, Maryland  English
DEBORAH EASTMAN WHITFIELD  Attleboro, Massachusetts  Art
DAVID CORBIERE WHITNEY  Guilford, Connecticut  History
SARAH WEBB WHITNEY  Fairport, New York  Special—Child Development
CARY MEGAN WILLIAMS  Winchester, Massachusetts  Art
MARGARET ARCHER WILLIAMS  Ridgefield, Connecticut  Religious Studies
RICHARD JOHN WILLIAMS  Ramsey, New Jersey  History
CHRISTINA ANNE WITT  Hudson  Religious Studies  Honors
STUART BARRY WODLINGER  Rockville, Maryland  History  Honors
ERIN ELLEN WOLFORD  Newark  French
JOHN RICHARDSON WOMACK  Bethesda, Maryland  Sociology
ARNOLD SETON WOOD III  Swampscoot, Massachusetts  History
PAMELA JEAN WRIGHT  Allison Park, Pennsylvania  Chemistry
NATHAN LUDWIG WRIGHTSMAN  Lee, New Hampshire  Economics
MARI YAMAKAWA  Tokyo, Japan  International Relations
BRIAN ROBERT YOCUM  Chardon  English
JESSICA SUE YOUNG  Sylvania  English  Honors
CARRIE YUEN  Hong Kong  Economics
DAVID SCOTT ZINK  Wooster  Business Economics
LISA MARIE ZINK-SEAMAN  Elyria  Special—Pre-Occupational Therapy
RAZA ZULFIQAR  Karachi, Pakistan  Business Economics
NICHOLAS JOSEPH ZYROMSKI  Painesville  Biology
Bachelor of Music

MATTHEW JOSEPH CARSON  Glen Rock, New Jersey  Trumpet
CRAIG WELCH HANSON  Longmeadow, Massachusetts  Voice
JEAN MARGARET LESTER  Canandaigua, New York  Violin
TIMOTHY McCoul  North Canton  Trumpet

Bachelor of Music Education

SHARON ELAINE MURPHY  Wooster  Music Therapy  Honors
JOHN CHRISTOPHER PUSTER  Lakeville  Music Education  Honors ♦
WILLIAM CHARLES SLECHTA  Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania  Music Education  Honors ♦

Old Gold honors cords indicate either Phi Beta Kappa membership or departmental honors. Black and Gold honors cords indicate both Phi Beta Kappa and honors.

♦ Will be eligible for State of Ohio Teaching Certificate.

“Degree requirements to be completed during the summer of 1991.

Degrees Conferred October 13, 1990

Bachelor of Arts

ANDREW BULL  Geneva, Illinois  History
DAVID MARTIN BERGMANN  Washington, D.C.  Psychology
JEROME FRANCIS BIAS  Kitty Hawk, North Carolina  Biology
ALISA FOSTER BUCHANAN  Rittman, Ohio  History  Honors
MARY MARGARET CALDER  Appleton, Wisconsin  International Relations
MICHAEL SCOTT CAMMARATA  Kenmore, New York  English
ROBERT DEAN CARAFELLI  Wooster, Ohio  Psychology
JENNIFER LYN DUGAN  Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania  Special
JONATHAN ERIK EKHLOM  Staten Island, New York  Communication
MICHAEL ROBERT ELLIS  Wilmette, Illinois  Art
DENNIS JAMES GRIFFITH  Chesterland, Ohio  History
JULIE ANN GUTOWSKI  Kersey, Pennsylvania  Sociology
JENNIFER JOEL HORN  Washington, D.C.  History
ANYA DIANE KENNY  Brewster, Ohio  International Relations
KENNETH RICHARD KNIGHT  Kensington, Maryland  Computer Science
KIMBERLY ANN LA VINN  Downers Grove, Illinois  English
KRISTIN ELISE LORETITSCH  Madison, Connecticut  Art
DEBORAH ELIZABETH MCLAUGHLIN  Elyria, Ohio  Music Therapy
CHRISTINA LYNN MABRY  Albuquerque, New Mexico  Psychology
CAROLINE ANDREA MUDGE  Huntington, New York  Psychology
LISA ANN NOBLE  South Holland, Illinois  Communication
ERIC EUGENE OTT  Coshocton, Ohio  Business Economics
MARY KATHERINE N. PATTERSON  Barre, Vermont  Art
DAPHNE IDA PLANCK  Madison, Connecticut  Religious Studies
KEVIN MICHAEL POOR  Sioux City, Iowa  Communication
LARA MARIE ROWLEY  Export, Pennsylvania  Biology
DAVID WILLIAM SCRUGGS  Columbia, Missouri  Political Science
ASIM SHAHAB  Lahore, Pakistan  Chemistry
ROGER JOHN SHERMAN  Wooster, Ohio  Business Economics
CAROLYN ESTHER STRUNK  McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania  History
DEBORAH JANE VAROUGH  Elyria, Ohio  Music
LOWELL WINSTON WEAVER  Dayton, Ohio  Theatre

Prizes

THE JONAS O. NOTESTEIN PRIZE
Laura Lynn Kenreich

THE WILLIAM A. GALPIN AWARDS FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN COLLEGE WORK
Women
Laura Marie Fisher, 1st  Jennifer Renée Belmont and Kelli Sue Holmes, 2nd
Men
Sardar Qaisar Imam and Yalman Onaran, 1st

THE DAN F. LOCKHART OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Michael Gill Davis

THE G. JULIAN LATHROP MEMORIAL AWARD
Michael Steven Knapić

THE PARKER MYERS MEMORIAL AWARD
Scott Garrigan Nelson

THE WILLIAM WALLACE CHAPPELL — ELIZABETH DALTON MEMORIAL PRIZE
Michael Gill Davis

THE DONALD R. MACKENZIE PRIZE IN ART
David John McKoski

THE NETTA STRAIN SCOTT PRIZES IN ART
David Matthew Howland, Art History  Pamela Jane Klein, Studio Art
THE MANGES ATHLETIC PRIZE
  Ian Nengezwayo Banda and Kathleen Ann Behringer

ALUMNI "W" ASSOCIATION SENIOR SCHOLAR ATHLETIC AWARD
  Kathleen Ann Behringer and Paul Alexander Gamble

NCAC SCHOLAR ATHLETE AWARD
  Kathleen Ann Behringer and Paul Alexander Gamble

THE HORACE N. MATEER PRIZE IN BIOLOGY
  Susan Jennifer Walmsley

THE KAREN DIANE CROSS MEMORIAL AWARD
  Kathleen Ann Behringer

THE WILLIAM Z. BENNETT PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
  Jason Andrew Cody

THE WILLIAM BYRON ROSS MEMORIAL PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
  Paula Ann Bekeney and Gary Kenneth Dudley

THE CHEMISTRY PREMEDICAL AWARD
  Paula Ann Bekeney and Kiran Banari Bhat

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS AWARD
  Mark Alexander Kosmos

THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY SENIOR AWARD
  Bryan Charles Host and Douglas Robert Ketchum

THE MERCK INDEX AWARD
  Elizabeth Anne Smith

THE INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY FOUNDATION BUSINESS ECONOMICS PRIZE
  Sin-Yi Tsai

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE ECONOMICS PRIZE
  Yalman Onaran

THE WHITNEY STONEBURNER PRIZE IN EDUCATION
  Deborah Leigh Howe

THE WALDO H. DUNN PRIZE IN ENGLISH
  Heather Lara Colburn

THE PAUL Q. WHITE PRIZE IN ENGLISH
  Heather Lara Colburn

THE JOHN W. OLTHOUSE PRIZE IN FRENCH
  Karin Alexandra Bickell

THE CUMMINGS-RUMBAUGH GOVERNMENT PRIZE
  Scott Garrigan Nelson

THE CUMMINGS-RUMBAUGH HISTORY PRIZE
  Kathleen Mary Osta and Stuart Barry Wodlinger

THE AILEEN DUNHAM PRIZE IN HISTORY
  Rowland Matthew Brucken, Nancy Lara Christman, A. Taylor Liske, and Claire Oakley Prucher
THE WILLIAM H. WILSON PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS
Jason Thomas Blackford

THE PI KAPPA LAMBDA PRIZE IN MUSIC
Jean Margaret Lester and Matthew Joseph Carson

THE JOHN F. MILLER PRIZE IN PHILOSOPHY
Colleen Kathleen Flewelling and Glenn Marshall Sanford

THE ARTHUR H. COMPTON PRIZE IN PHYSICS
Jonathan Farel Partee

THE FRANK MILLER PRIZE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
Christopher Jay Scarlata

THE DAVID A. LEACH MEMORIAL PRIZE IN PSYCHOLOGY
Jennifer Ann Luboski

THE PAUL DeWITT TWINEM BIBLE AWARD
Michael Gill Davis and Christina Anne Witt

THE EDWARD McCREIGHT PRIZE IN DRAMATICS
Kevin Mathews Weed

THE CUMMINGS-RUMBAUGH SPEECH AND DRAMATICS PRIZE
Andrew Stewart Bishop and Maria de los Angeles Chiriboga, Speech
Andrew Stewart Bishop, Dramatics

THE DELBERT G. LEAN PRIZE IN SPEECH
Laura Marie Fisher and Jennifer Jean McGee

THE EMERSON MILLER MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SPEECH
Kelli Sue Holmes

THE WILLIAM C. CRAIG THEATRE PRIZE
Stephen Glassell Alexander

THE JAMES R. TURNER PRIZE
Kathryn Ann McCullough
Phi Beta Kappa
BARBARA BENA
KARIN BICKELL
JASON BLACKFORD
STEPHANIE BREHM
ROWLAND BRUCKEN
MARIA CHIRIBOGA
NANCY CHRISTMAN
JASON CODY
ROBIN CORDELL
KARL CRANDALL
SAMUEL DANDAR
MICHAEL DAVIS
ELIZABETH DUSING
KAREN EBERHART
CHRISTOPHER FINTON
LAURA FISHER
COLEEN FLEWELLING
ADAM GEARY
RACHAEL GORMAN
MARY HARVEY
MARK HOFFMAN
KELLI HOLMES
SARDAR QAISSAR IMAM
LEWIS KAUFMAN
CHRISTINE KEIM
LAURA KENREICH
PAMELA KLEIN
VOOJ LEE
QUN LI
A. TAYLOR LISKE
JENNIFER LUBOSKI
KATHRYN McCULLOUGH
JENNIFER McGEE
AMY McPHEE
THOMAS MICHAELS
ANNA O'DONNELL
YALMAN ONARAN
KATHLEEN OSTA
JONATHAN PARTEE
CLAIRE PRUCHER
MARY PUTERBAUGH
GINA RADIO
MARGARET RHEE
KATHLEEN ROSE
GLEN SANFORD
JAMES ST. JOHN
LAURA STEWART
JENNIFER SWIGART
BRIAN TORNOW
SUSAN WALMSLEY
STUART WODLINGER
JESSICA YOUNG

Sigma Xi
The Scientific Research Society of North America
Associate Members
KATHLEEN BEHRINGER
ALICE CHURUKIAN
JASON CODY
KARL CRANDALL
GARY DUDLEY
CHRISTOPHER FINTON
DOUGLAS HALVERSON
BRYAN HOST
LEWIS KAUFMAN
DOUGLAS KETCHUM
ROBINSON NOBLE
ANNA O'DONNELL
JONATHAN PARTEE
ANDREW PETERS
MARY PUTERBAUGH
JAMES ST. JOHN
JEREMY SHAVER
SUZANNE STIBBE
THOMAS TACZAK
SUSAN WALMSLEY

Pi Kappa Lambda (Music)
JOHN PUSTER
WILLIAM SLECHTA

Omicron Delta Epsilon (Economics)
JENNIFER BELMONT
AJU FENN
REHMAT HASNIE
MATTHEW HASTINGS
QAISSAR IMAM
DAVID LEAN
JOANNE MCANLIS
THOMAS MICHAELS, JR.
LISA MUELLER
YALMAN ONARAN
KATHLEEN ROSE
ARVINDER SINGH
JEFFREY TANNER
SIN-YI TSAI
RAZA ZULFIQAR

Lambda Pi Eta (Communication)
ANDREW BISHOP
LAURA FISHER
DOUGLAS FOWLER
AMY HOLLAWAY
KELLI HOLMES
JENNIFER McGEE
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Sigma Delta Pi  (Spanish)
NANCY CHRISTMAN
HEATHER COLBURN
ROBIN CORDELL
LAURA KENREICH
JENNIFER SHAW
JENNIFER SUOMI
THOMAS TURRIFF

Phi Sigma Tau  (Philosophy)
COLLEEN FLEWELLING
HOLLY HUSTWIT
GLENN SANFORD

Iota Sigma Pi  (Chemistry)
PAULA BEKENY
KATHLEEN BEHRINGER
ROSANNA NICOLETTI
ELIZABETH SMITH

Phi Sigma Iota  (French)
KARIN BICKELL
KATHERINE FLEMING
TAYLOR LISKE
GRETCHEL SACK
ERIN WOLFORD

Flowers for the 1991 Commencement have been given in memory of ESTHER MAE GRABER '34, Director of Food Service 1947 to 1970, and at the time of her retirement in June 1977, Manager of The Wooster Inn.
Prizes for the academic year 1990-91 which were awarded to seniors at ceremonies held during the course of the year:

THE ACADEMY OF AMERICAN POETS/
CORAA OWLETT LATZER PRIZE  J. Thomas Blackford
THE VONNA HICKS ADRIAN POETRY PRIZE  Carolyn J. Bare
Elizaabit Fulmer, Honorable Mention

THE MARY SANBORN ALLEN PRIZE  Nancy L. Christman
THE HAROLD G. AND HELEN F. ARNOLD SCHOLARSHIP  Laura A. Stewart
THE WILLIS C. BEHOTEGUY PRIZE IN FRENCH  Karin A. Bickell
THE ROBERT JAMES BROWN MEMORIAL PEACE PRIZE  Rowland M. Brucken
THE ELIZABETH HAZLETT BUCHANAN SCHOLARSHIP  Danielle L. Dunn
THE JAMES KENDALL CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL PRIZE  Michael S. Knopic
THE DOROTHY REID DALZELL AWARD  Masankho K. Banda
THE RAYMOND R. DAY PRIZE IN URBAN STUDIES  Stephanie Brehm
THE DONALDSON PRIZE FOR FICTION  Heather Colburn, 2nd
THE J. GABER DRUSHAL SCHOLARSHIP  Yalman Onaran
THE AILEEN DUNHAM SCHOLARSHIP IN HISTORY  Byron D. Freueiling
THE JOHN D. FACKLER AWARD  Randal W. Horobik, Scott A. Merriman, Paul J. Wexler
THE GERMAN DEPARTMENT BOOK PRIZE  Ann L. Clever, Yalman Onaran
THE FRANCES GUILLE-SECOR MEMORIAL FUND  Kennedy C. Miller
THE G. PAULINE IHRIG PRIZE IN FRENCH  Kennedy C. Miller
THE REMY JOHNSTON MEMORIAL PRIZE IN PHILOSOPHY  Henry W. Moore
THE RALPH KINSEY MEMORIAL PRIZE IN POETRY  Elizabeth Fulmer
THE PAUL EVANS LAMALE SCHOLARSHIP
  IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES  Germaine R. Temple
THE LEWIS L. LASHELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP  Bryan C. Host
THE LUBRIZOLOY AWARD  Kathleen A. Behringer, Jeremy M. Shaver, Elizabeth A. Smith
THE ALICE HUTCHISON LYTLE BIOLOGY AWARD  Anna F. O’Donnell
THE ROBERT W. McDowell PRIZE IN GEOLOGY
  Christopher D. Finton, Lewis E. Kaufman, James M. St. John
THE ALBERT GORDON McGA W MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP  Kennedy C. Miller
THE CHARLES B. MOKE PRIZE  Robinson S. Noble
THE TOM NEISWANDER MEMORIAL AWARD  Yalman Onaran
THE PHI BETA KAPPA PRIZE  Kelli S. Holmes
PRESSER FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP  William C. Slechta
THE HELEN SECREST SCHOLARSHIP  Laurel C. Kerlin
THE MARTIN STIEGLITZ MEMORIAL PRIZE
  IN GENERAL SOCIOLOGY  Jennifer A. Swigart
THE ATLEE L. STROUP PRIZE IN SOCIOLOGY  Robin R. Cordell
THE LESLIE GORDON TAIT SCHOLARSHIP  Christine J. Keim
THE JAMES R. TURNER PRIZE IN HISTORY  Kathleen M. Osta, Kenneth M. Swope
THE FRANCIS AND ELIZABETH TWINEM SCHOLARSHIP  Paula A. Beken
  Samuel L. Dandar

THE RICARDO VALENCIA PRIZE FOR EXCELLENCE IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH AND ITALIAN  Laura L. Kenreich
THE JOSEPH F. VOIR SCHOLARSHIP  Jean M. Lester, John C. Puster
THE CARY R. WAGNER PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY  Bryan C. Host
THE ELIZABETH SIDWELL WAGNER PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS
  J. Thomas Blackford, Jeffrey A. Golds, Elizabeth R. Stearns
THE DR. JOHN GARDNER WEEKS SCHOLARSHIP FUND  Lisa F. Springer
THE ROBERT E. WILSON AWARD  Jason A. Cody
THE DANIEL W. AND DOROTHY V. WINTER SCHOLARSHIP  John C. Puster
THE RALPH A. YOUNG SCHOLARSHIP  Venda R. Walter
About Academic Costume

The gathering of the College family this May morning is the present expression of a living tradition and thus forms the visible symbol of four years of joint partnership in the continuing search which is education. That we respect the past by using its form and regalia at the moment of transition to the future is simply our witness to the world that 'what is past is prologue.'

The wearing of caps and gowns is basically an old English custom. The custom still used today has its origin in the type of dress worn during the twelfth century by all classes. The cloak, with its attached hood, was worn over a long, flowing robe for protection from the weather. In the 13th century the hood appeared as a separate article of dress, a kind of pointed bag with an oval opening for the face, the long point hanging down behind.

Scholars in the medieval universities, during the early years after their founding, wore the same type of clothing as everyone else — gowns, cloaks with hoods attached or separate, and caps. Over the years the apparel of scholars changed in detail to differentiate the degrees of learning and the various faculties. As general public styles changed, scholars retained their own styles, which were established by university rules. As an Oxford enactment of 1358 put it, 'it is honourable and in accordance with reason that clerks to whom God has given an advantage over the lay folk in their adornments within, should likewise differ from the lay folk without.'

The hood, while serving as a badge to distinguish the degree held by the scholar, also served some practical function as an article of dress — 'whereas reason bids that the varieties of costume should correspond to the ordering of the seasons... it is henceforth allowed that from Easter to All Saints' Day graduates may wear silken hoods instead of fur ones.'

The origin of the use of the cap as part of the degree ceremony is not clear, but at Oxford the M.A. cap was the sign of a scholar's independence, as under Roman law a slave was freed by being allowed to put on a cap. There is no agreement on the reason for the shape of the square 'mortarboard' style used today, but The Ballad of the Caps (1564) has it that 'Tis square like scholars and their books: The rest are round but this is square, To shew that they more stable are.'

The English heritage has been reflected in American academic costume from colonial times, particularly at Columbia (King’s College), Yale, and a number of others. Around 1885 a widespread student movement introduced the wearing of caps and gowns at commencement ceremonies. Present practice largely follows the code of an intercollegiate commission of 1895, as revised over the years.

The mortarboard cap is standard. The tassel may be black for any degree, or in the color of the major field of learning in which the degree has been granted. Gold tassels are worn only by doctors.

Gowns are black and fall in straight lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. The masters gown has long closed sleeves with openings at the wrist. The doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. Harvard permits a crimson doctor's gown, Yale allows blue for both the masters and doctors, Princeton uses a black gown with orange hashmarks and sleeve lining, and other institutions likewise have special gowns.

The hood shows by its size, width of trimming and shape the level of the degree held. The area of learning in which it was given is indicated by the color of the velvet trimming — white for Arts, Letters and Humanities; green for Medicine; pink for Music; dark blue for Philosophy; golden yellow for Science; scarlet for Theology, etc. The institution granting the degree is identified by the color and pattern of the satin lining which drapes outward from the center of the hood. Foreign universities follow their own systems, e.g., the Sorbonne (Paris) designates its doctor's degree by a scarf trimmed in white fur.